
NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D,C, 20456

February 21, 1989

Office of General Counsel

Alton P. Drain
General Manager
Mobay Employees Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 500
New Martinsville, WV 26155

Re: Credit Union Policy Toward Bankrupt Members
(Your December 2’1, 1988, Letter)

Dear Mr. Drain~

You have asked our opinion as to whether a member may be
denied a loan based on whether the member has filed for
bankruptcy, even ~f the bankruptcy did not involve your
Federal credit unlon. Neither the Federal Credit Union Act
nor the National Credit Union Administration’s (NCUA) Rules
and Regulations prohibit such denial. You should., however,
contact local counsel to determine if such a policy violates
the Bankruptcy Act or any other appllcable law.

The NCUA has consistently held that a member’s fundamental
rights in a Federal credit union (FCU) are to ~old a share
account and to vote at annual and special meetings. An FCU
cannot withhold these rights without a formal expulsion. An
FCU may be limited in what services are denied a bankrupt
member by contractual agreements and by state and Federal
laws, including the Bankruptcy Act. Any bankruptcy policy
adopted by your FCU should be specifically stated, either in
board meeting minutes as a result of board resolution or in
your FCU bylaws. If you wish to amend your bylaws to
implement such a POliCy, you must submit a nonstandard bylaw
to the NCUA Regional Office for approval.



Enclosed are several letters issued by this Office addressing
an FCU’s policy toward bankrupt members.

Sincerely,

Acting Assistant General Counsel

RD~sg
Enclosures



NATIONAL CREDIT UNION ADMINISTRATION
Washington, D.C. 20456

November 23, 1988

O~ce ot General Counsel

R.E. Miron, President
Greater New Orleans Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 53311
New Orleans, LA 70153-3311

RE : Bankruptcy Policy (Your October 13, 1988,
Letter)

Dear Mr. Miron:

You asked if a Federal credit union ("FCU") can adopt a
bylaw that would deny FCU services to a member when any
portion of a member’s debt is discharged in bankruptcy.
It is our opinion that an FCU can limit services to
those that have caused a loss to the FCU due to
bankruptcy. An FCU may not withhold the minimum
statutory rights of membership -- maintaining a share
account and voting at annual or special meetings --
without a formal expulsion. An FCU may also be limited
by contractual agreements and by state and Federal laws,
including the Bankruptcy Act.

Enclosed are several letters issued by this Office
addressing the subject. If you wish to amend your FCU°s
bylaws with a policy on limitation of-services to those
that have caused a loss to the FCU through bankruptcy,
you must submit the amendatory language to the NCUA
Regional Office in. Atlanta for approval.

HMU:sg

Enclosures

Sincerely,

I, ,. !
HATTIE M. ULAN
Acting Assistant General Counsel

uiol .
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WASHINGTON, O.C. 20456          ~.~ .~’~’; ,~

October 21, 1988

Mr. Walter M. Reaves, Jr.
P.O. Box 55
West, Texas 76691

Re : Permissibility of Eliminating FCU
Services to Members in Bankruptcy
(Your July 15, 1988 Letter)

Dear Mr.    Reaves:

Federal credit union ("FCU") law permits an FCU to establish
a policy to withhold FCU services from members who have
defaulted on a loan or who have caused the FCU a loss through
bankruptcy. However, an FCU may not withhold the minimum
statutory rights of membership -- maintaining a share account
and voting at annual or special meetings -- without a formal
expulsion. An FCU may also be limited by contractual
agreements and by state and Federal laws, including the
Bankruptcy Act.

Background

FCU extended a loan to a member. The loan was secured by an
automobile and a share certificate issued by FCU to the
member’s mother. Member filed for bankruptcy and is now
making loan payments to FCU pursuant to a Chapter 13
bankruptcy plan. The bankruptcy court has reduced the amount
of the payments and the interest rate on member’s loan fromonFCU. FCU wants to stop paying dividends he share
certificate pledged as security for the loan

The "management" of an FCU resides in its board of directors,
supervisory committee, and, where constituted, credit
committee. 12 U.S.C. $1761. We are unaware of any provision
in the FCU Act, NCUA’s Rules and Regulations, or the FCU
Bylaws which would prevent an FCU’s management from
establishing a policy of withholding FCU services (e.g., ATM
services, credit cards, loans, and dividends) to members who



Mr. Walter ~. Reaves, Jr.
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have defaulted on a loan or whose bankruptcy has resulted in
a loss to the FCU.

However, FCU law does preclude management from preventing a
member from exercising the statutory rights of membership --
maintaining a share account and voting at annual and special
meetings. These rights can only be taken through a formal
expulsion. We are enclosing several previous opinions on
this issue for your review. An FCU must also ensure that
such a policy does not breach a share account, share
certificate or other contractual agreement between FCU and a
member, or violate state or Federal law, particularly the
Bankruptcy Act. In the facts you presented, the agreement
establishing the share certificate pledged by the mother and
the pledge agreement may not provide for a reduction in
dividends in event of default. Moreover, the reduction may
not be permitted under an order from the Chapter 13
bankruptcy Judge.

JT:sg

Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures



NATIONAL CREDIT b~qlON ADMINISTRATION
Wa.~ingxo~ D.C 20456

Augus~ 22, 1988

O~ce ot General Coun~l

Mr. Thomas P. Munley
Vice-Pres ldent
ehryco Newark Federal Credit Union
P.O. Box 8065
blewark, Delaware

Re: Expulsion of Members (Your May 20, 1988, Letter)

Dear Mr. Munley :

A Federal credit union ("FCU") board may not expel members from
an institution for "nonparticipation" under Section 118(b) of the
FCU Act [12 U..S.C. 81764(b)] simply because they have caused the
credit union a loss. A member can be expelled for causing a loss
only by a member vote under Section 118(a) [12 U.S.C. $1764(a)].
Of course, the FCU board may refuse to extend credit and take
other reasonable actions against such persons.
Article XVI, Section I of the FCU Standard Byalaws states:

[a] member may be expelled only in the manner
provided by the [FCU] Act. Expulsion or
withdrawal shall not operate to relieve a
member of any liability to this credit union.
All amounts paid in on shares by expelled or
withdrawing members, prior to their expulsion
or withdrawal, shall be paid to them in the
order of their withdrawal or expulsion, but
only as funds become available and only after
deducting therefrom any amounts due from such
members to this credit union.

Section 118 of the FCU Act [12 U.S.C. g1764] sets out two methods
of expulsion of members. Section 118(a) states: "[e]xcept as
provided in subsection (b) of this section, a member may be
expelled by a two-thirds vote of the members of a Federal credit
union present at a special meeting called for that purpose, but
only after opportunity has been given him to be heard." There
are no restrictions as to what reasons constitute cause for
expelling a member under Section 118(a); a member can be expelled
under this procedure simply for causing the institution a
financial loss.



Mr. Thomas P. Munley
Augus~ 22, 1988
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Section 118(b) provldes:

It]he board of directors of a Federal credit
union may, by a majority vote of a quorum of
directors, adopt and enforce a policy with
respect to expulsion from membership based on
nonparticipation by a member in the affairs
of the credit union. In establishing its
policy, the board should consider a member’s
failure to yore in annual credit union
elections or ~ailure to purchase shares from,
obtain a loan from, or lend to the Federal
credit union. If such a policy is adopted,
written notice of the policy as adopted and
the effective date of such policy shall be
mailed to each member of the credit union at
the member’s current address appearing on the
records of the credit union not less than 30
days prior to the effective dare of such
policy. In addit£on, each new member shall
be provided written notice of any such
policy prior to or upon applying for
membership.

A member’s causing the FCU a loss would not fall within the
statutory provision of "nonparticipation ¯ . ¯ in the affairs of
the credit union." It is not akin to failing to vote, purchase
shares, obtain a loan from or lend to an FCU. Therefore, an FCU
board cannot use its Section 118(b) authority to expel a member
based on losses suffered because of the member’s actions. -.

Only Section 118(a), which permits expulsion for any reason,
provides authority for an FCU to expel a member based on losses
he or she may have caused the FCU.

ely

TIMO~ P. McCOLLUM
Assistant General Counsel

TPM : sg



NATIONAL ( ELDIT L.NION .~.D.MI.NI~TR.~TI, ,\

Bruce D. Foreman, Esq.
Melman, Gekas, N~cholas

L~eberman
3207 North ~ront $~eet
Harrisburg, PA 17108-0902

Dear    Mr.    Foreman:

This responds to your letter of January 22, 1986, concerning the
issue of termination or expulsion of Federal credit union (FCU)
members. Specifically, you ask whether an FCU may adopt a
written policy providing £or expulsion where the member has
caused financial loss to the credit un~on by failing to repay
debts or other obligations or by discharging the same in
bankruptcy or where the member disrupts the operation o~ the
credit union with respect to conduct towards the credit union’s
officers or employees.

Article XVI, Section i of the FCU Bylaws states that a member may
be expelled only in the manner provided in the FCU Act. As you
have stated in your letter, Section 118 of the FCU Act, 12 U.S.C.
S1764 addresses expulsion of members. Two methods of expulsion
are set out in Section 118.

Pursuant to Section llS(a), a memJ~er may be expelled by a two-
thirds vote of the members present at a special meeting called
for that purpose, but not before the meml~e~ to be expelled is
given an opportunity to be heard. There are no restrictions as
to what reasons constitute cause ~or expell%ng a member under
Section

Section ll$(b), on the other band, provides that an FCU may adopt
an ~xpulsion policy based on a member’s "nonparticipation" in the
affairs of the credit un~on. A member’s failure to vote in
annual credit union elections or failure to purchase shares from,
obtain a loan from, or lend to ~be ~C~ ace exampies, pcov~ded ~n
the Act, of wha~ should be conside=ed ~n formulating a
nonpa=~%c~pa:~on policy. Unde: this me~hod o~ expuls%on, a
special meeting need no: be called bu~ ~be ~licy mus~ be =educe~
to a w=~en form and ma~led to each member o( ~he c=ed~ un~on.
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sustained by an FCU due to a member’s discharged debts would
~a~L w~th~n toe ~tatuto~y p~ov~s~on o~ "nonpa~tLczpat~on. . .
~he a~a~cs o~ ~he c~ed~ un~on." ~he~eto~e, an ~CU canno~ ado~
a w~::en ~cy o{ expe~ng members based on losses
~om d~scharged debts pu~suan~ to the authority ~n Section
l~8(b). H~eve~, Section ilS(a), wblcb permits expulsion {o~ any
:eason, would p~ovide t~e authority ~o~ an FCU to expell a membe~
based on losses he o~ she may have caused t~e FCU to su~e~ I~om
d~scha~ged debts.

In addition so the ultimate sanction of expulsion, FCU’s bare
various options available to address problems, injuries, or
losses which the FCU zncurs as a result of actions by certain
members. An FCU’s board of~odirectors has-the flexibility to
fashion a whole host of policies which may be ef~ectlve ~n
deal~ng wi~h the p~ob~ems. An FCU ~s not precluded, under the
FCU Ac~ or NCUA Rules and Regulations ~Ioa ~mplementLng a policy
that deq~es access to virtually evely credit union selvice (e.g.,
A~ services, credit cards, loans (assuming the poi~cy is not
violative o( Regulation B o~ the Equal Credit Op~tunity Act),
p~eautho~ized t~ans~e~s, et~.), to anyone whose bankruptcy or
~oan default results ~n a loss to the cred~ union. Bowered, ~he
meaDel must st~ll be pe~mztted to vote at a~i annual and special
membership meetings, and to continue maintazning a deposit
account (although, there is nothing which ~egu~es that the
account still earn a dividend). I have enclosed copies of
p{evzous opinions on this ~ssue ~or your convenience.

hope we have been of assistance.
questlons, please let me know.

If you have any further

Sincere

STEVEN R. 81SKER
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosure

YG:cch



NATIONAL CR[DIT L.XION AD.klI.X, 15TR,-~I IUN

August 17, !987

Gerry Goodgion, Esq.
Executive Vice President and General Counsel
Connecticut Credit Union League, Inc.
P.O. Box 5001
Wailingford, CT 06492

Dear Mr. Goodgion:

This is in response to your letter concerning our opinion that
dividends on regular share accounts of members who have defaulted
on their loans or who have caused the FCU to suffer a loss
because they entered bankruptcy may be reduced or otherwise
eliminated.

It has been our stated opinion that a Federal credit union
("FCU") may have a policy to eliminate FCU services, including
limiting or eliminating dividends on regular shares of a member
who is in bankruptcy or who has defaulted on a loan, without
violating the FCU Act or the National Credit Union Administration
Rules and Regulations. However, the policy could not go so far
as to preclude the member from voting at annual and special
meetings.

Section 107(6) of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. S1757(6)) states, in
part, that:

A Federal credit union . . . shall have power

To receive from its members      . (A) shares
which may be issued at varyi~’dividen~
rates; (B) share certificates which may be
issued at varying dividend rates ~nd
maturities, and (C) share draft accounts
authorized under Section 205(f); subject to
the terms, rates and conditions as
established by the board of directors,
within limitations prescribed by the Board."
(Emphasis added.)



Gerry Goodgiion, Esq.
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Section I17 of the FCU Act (12 U.S.C. S1763) addresses dividends
and states, in part, as follows:

"At such intervals as the board of directors
may authorize, and after provision of
required reserves, the board of directors
may declare a dividend to be paid at
different rates on different types of
shares, at different rates and maturity
~ates in the case of share certificates, and
at different rates on different types of
share draft accounts .... " (Emphasis added.)

In rendering our prior opinion in question here, we relied on the
language highlighted above in Sections 107(6) and 117 of the FCU
Act. We believe one can look to certain characteristics of the
owners of shares when classifying "t~pes Of shares" for purposes
of varying dividend rates. It is our opinion that an FCU can
classify the shares of defaulters/bankrupts (debtors) differently
from other shares and limit or completely eliminate dividends
paid on such shares. Although it is our opinion that such
treatment does not violate the FCU Act or NCUA Rules and
Regulations, we do not render an opinion on any other applicable
state or Federal laws.

hope that we have been of assistance.

HMU:sg

Sincerely,

STEV~N R. ~ISKER
Assistant General Counsel
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}larch 22, 1982

Board of Directors
Travis AIB Federal Credit Union
P.O. 8ox 1536
Travls ~FB, California 94535

Dear Board Member~:

We have been asked to review your proposed ~ollcy state=an= to deal with
losses caused by nember bankruptcies. This policy would have the effect of
precluding re=bern whose bankruptcy prgceedings resulted in a !oss to the credit

union from bein~ eligible for any credit union services un=il such tize as the
loss is =ade up by reaffirmation and full repayment.

It is assumed that a member whose bankruptcy brings him within the scope of
this proposal will nevertheless not be denied the right to vote at annual and
special membership meetings. Based on this assumption, it is our opinion that
the policy statement you propose is not in conflict with either the Federal
Credit Union Ac= or NCUA’s attendant rules and regulations. With specific ¯
reference to the rela:ion be=ween a member’s bankruptcy and his subsequent loan
application, enc!osed is an excerpt from the Augus=, 1981 edition of =he NCUA
Review, which speaks directly to this point.

As you hnow, there is no basis upcn which this Office can render aa
au=horitatlve or binding opinion wi=h respect to the appli~==ion of the Federal
Bankruptcy Code. However, ?ou should be aware of the following. Section 525 of
the Code (II U.S.C. §525) protects a bankrupt from discrimimatory treatment by
any "’governmental uni~" that is based upon the fact o~ going through
bankruptcy. The Code does not address discrlmln~tion by private parties. The
legislative history of this section makes clear, however, that its prohibition
is not intended to be exhaustive. It is intended to permit further development
to prohibit actions by ". ¯ ¯ other organizations that can seriously affect the
debtor’s livelihood or fresh start, such as exclusion from a [labor]
unlom .... " ~ouse Judiciary Co-,,ittee Report No. 95-595, p. 367. Case law
construing this provision is scarce, but we have fouad two cases that apply the
ban on dlscrlm!natlon to state colleges and universities that had refused to
provide transcripts to any graduate whose unpaid student loan was discharged in
bankruptcy. Lee v. Bd. of Sigher Education in Cit[ of New York, D.C.N.Y. 1979,
I B.R. 781; ~tter of Heath, Bkrtcy. Ill. 19$0, 3 B.R. 351. I make mote of =his
essentiall7 for your information and suggest to you that it ~ay bear further
research by your own retained counsel. I would also simply point out that
section 524 of the Code (ii U.S.C. §524) provides that no reaffirmation
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agree~en~ ¢oncernlng a dischargeable debt is enforceable a~ainst the debto~
unless the c~Ite~la set forth at 8ubeectlon (c) of S24 have been met.

hope ~hls letter proves of value to you.

$1ncerely,

Enclosure


